Hunt ID: UT-WY-BCElk-MDeerBBear-NIL5AMA-O6RJ-O7J
Since this outfitter has 8 miles of property in Wyoming and then it connects directly with 8 miles of
property in Utah the options can get complex with different licenses application dates as well as hunting
season dates.
UTAH
Utah Wyoming Boarder Muzzleloader Elk, only 2 left $ 3995 reduced to only $ 2495, Utah Licenses over
the counter, hunt November 1st, 100% success in the past on non-migrating elk herd (Extremely unique
to have a non-Migrating Elk Herd, makes success easier).
If you like cow elk for the freezer the December or even the January hunt is guided with lodging for only
$1795 including $500 voucher, so the guided hunt with lodging would calculate out to only $ 1295 when
you break it all down. This outfitter manages this non-migrating herd and only takes a total of 8 bulls
and 8 cows per year, so speak up early because he fills his quota early and becomes booked up about 6
months in advance.
The Utah Application deadline is the end of February so it is best to contact me before mid-February to
get things worked out before the draw application deadline.

Utah application Deadlines for Mule Deer, Antelope and elk vary greatly as so the method to get them
and the weapon to hunt them with. For the most part there is an archery, muzzleloader and rifle season
for each of them. Some are a 100 % draw if the application is in February 28th. Others are done with
vouchers from the landowner and still some are drawing with points. The archer deer and elk seasons
are in September with the muzzleloader during September also. The Muzzleloader elk is usually the first
week in November.
Save money hunt Utah for Elk! Or Trophy Bucks in Utah or Wyoming. Then prohibitive cost licenses
and vouchers required getting the licenses and high outfitting costs. For a limited time, hunts will be
available in Utah at a reduced discounted price and even the license costs are lower than all the other
states for elk. Additionally, the hunt is discounted to keep the price of the hunt low. Add that to the
elk license for a non-resident $ 410 for a bull and $ 288 for a cow. For California Hunters the mileage is
shorter, the cow license is $ 62 less than Colorado and the bull license is $150 less than Colorado!
This outfitter has 16,000 acres in Utah and attached he has 6,000 more acres on the Wyoming side of
the state line. With this he has a great package of combination hunts. This make the packages above

somewhat confusing with different dates by each state but the flexibility is great when you are
working a tight schedule. He has guided 2 on 1 as a standard. There is 1 on 1 guided available on the
trophy hunts. Add to this a semi-guided and price reduced 4 on 1 for antelope and even a DIY for
antelope. There are even doe deer or antelope DIY meat hunts available.
The bad thing is that he does book up early with so many discounted hunt options. And he does hunt
it extremely lightly to continue to have the quality he requires.
Guided Five day with lodging rifle bull elk hunt $4000 reduced to only $ 2995 with an over the counter
license.
If you’re a fancier of muzzleloader hunting this outfitter will extend this offer to you also, $ 3495 guided
muzzleloader elk hunt on private land reduced to only $ 2495 for the first 4 hunters that book. Licenses
are available over the counter. This is great because in Colorado to hunt elk with a muzzleloader it
requires at least 2 points to draw. The Supply is limited and on a first come first serve basis.
Guided 5-day hunts on private land with lodging, plenty of alfalfa and mountain. We have been filling
100% for the past 3 years. This is an over the counter license but we only take a total of 8 elk hunters
per year and book up fast.
Elk over the counter Rifle Bull license …….………….………………………………………………….………$ 458
Elk September Muzzleloader 100% but if applied for Feb 28th license …………………….…...$ 458
Cow Elk License to use with voucher……………………………………………………………………………...$ 283
Deer Rifle draw 100% but if applied for by Feb 28th 2nd license.……………….……….……….…. $ 333
Deer Muzzleloader $ 4000 100% but if applied for by Feb 28th license …………….……........$ 333
Elk Licenses need to be purchased on-line in July for rifle and Muzzleloader.
Muzzleloader Elk, don’t miss this rut hunt Sep 28, to October 6. In Utah a Muzzleloaders can now have
a Scope on it.
Mule Deer Licenses need to be applied for in February no matter if it is rifle or muzzleloader.
This is a screamin’ hunt. The Bulls are screaming at each other and you are in the middle of them.
This is a spot and stalk during the day but a bugling and cow calling session in the morning and evenings
when the bulls are the most active. It can even work where you locate a bugling bull and slip in on him
for a spot and stalk if he refuses to come to you. Warning this is a high adrenaline hunt, having a 1000
bull elk screaming in your face and your muzzleloader only shoots 1 bullet at a time can make you sweat
rocks. The bottom line is when he is close enough to be certain that you have a good shot, squeeze one
off, and hit the cap…. And pray.
Utah's general Guided 5 Day Utah Rifle Bull Elk Hunt
Hunt the rifle season for your bull elk in this mountain valley and hill sides completely on private
property. Most bulls run between 5x5 and 6x6 with 270-300 being the average scoring. All hunts are
guided 2 on 1 but 1 on 1 is available for an additional $995. An ADDITIONAL Cow for your hunt must
be applied for in the drawing, or second drawing May 26-June 16th. The Cow tag is all you will need

because you already have a Utah license so it only about $ 200 for the tag and $ 1495 added to your
bull hunt as a second animal combo.
Guided 3 Day Utah Rifle Cow Elk Hunt
A guaranteed license landowner voucher for $ 200 for the landowner Voucher when booked in groups
of two or more. Application required for license is also an option. This state has the lowest cow elk
license price.
This guided cow elk hunt is $ 2000 reduced to only $1795 including $500 voucher for the first 4
hunters booked. These require vouchers unless you already have a license for this area. The vouchers
are free as long as they last from the outfitter.
Hunt a high mountain ranch for cow elk where they migrate down into the mountain valleys. Have a
wonderful time and fill your freezer with healthy no-chemicals great tasting lean elk venison. This
meat is recommended as a staple diet for people wanting to or requiring too loses some weight.
Additional days can be added to the hunt but are seldom necessary if the shooting skills of the hunter
are adequate. The landowner has cow vouchers that can be used to purchase the non-resident cow
license over the counter in town. Hunting will be by 4x4 vehicles and on foot. Success rate is usually
around 100 %.
All hunting will be done on the private ranch in Daggett County known as the North Region, DB1573
North Slope Summit/Daggett. (North Eastern Utah)
The cabins are very nice with wood stoves and so on, Of course subject to availability. For all hunts,
additional hunting days can be added for only $ 250 per day if the season is still open of course.
Lodging in town is around $75 which makes staying on the ranch at the cabin which if broken out
makes the elk hunt only $ 1370 when you remove the $ 225 for 3 days of lodging. The cabins are
located right on the ranch with one even having Wi-Fi. As far as meals you will be responsible for your
own meals, just bring it with you and you can re-heat or cook them in the cabin it is furnished with all
the requirements of a refrigerator and stove. There are also two restaurants in tow and a grocery
store to curve your hunger.
The special Utah cow season using the rancher’s vouchers is November, December
and January.

Rifle Bull Season dates are 10/6-10/18 OTC Tags
Muzzleloader Bull Elk Season is 10/31-11/8

Utah Elk Licenses:
Bull Licenses are $ 65 plus $345 for a total of $ 410
Cow Licenses are $ 65 plus $223 for a total of $ 288
These are the lowest priced elk states of all the states that have free ranging elk.
In addition, the rancher is giving you the $400 voucher for free.

Deer: North Slope Daggett Unit 8 Draw cutoff date Feb 28th

Special Utah limited Trophy Mule Deer Hunt limited to two archers at $ 1995 each and two rifle
hunters for $4495 each for 2x1 with $ 500 more for 1x1. This is the chance of a life time to take a big
buck home for the den. This is not a meat hunt but a horn hunt because the deer you will take home is
a “mounter” over 160 B&C Points. This is a 5-day hunt with cabin lodging on this guided hunt in prime
Mule deer country. The ranch has 16,000 acres in Utah unit 8 and 6,000 acres in Wyoming unit 132.
(In Utah a Muzzleloader can now have a Scope on it.)
Archery------------ Aug 17 - Sep 13 I have room for 4 hunters at $ 1995 each.
Muzzleloader-----Sep 25 - Oct 03 I have room for 2 hunters at $ 2495 each.
Rifle ----------------Oct 19 - Oct 27 I have room for 4 hunters at $ 3495 each.
Doe Deer any weapon is only $ 495 DIY with some assist if needed.
Elk
Rifle ---------------Oct 11 - Oct 17 I have room for 4 hunters
Muzzleloader----Nov 01- Nov 09 I have room for 4 hunters
Cow elk ---------- Nov 01 - Jan 31 I have 10 Cow Vouchers for Tags
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------FOR BEAR HUNTERS ONLY!
This is something that only the archery hunters can partake in, it is bear hunting over bait!
Across the US there are only a few states that allow hunting bear over bait, so we are forced to go to
Canada. The bait and stand are set up for archery range shooting and these are quality black bears
because we only do a maximum of 2 bear hunts per year. Archery is a very efficient way to take bears
over bait because you can pre-determine your distance…………………………………….…………………... $2995
Discounts are available if 2 Bear hunters book together.
In the past, many went to Canada to hunt bear and ate the $1000 worth of expense for the additional
travel, along with the hassle involved with the border crossing both ways along with customs.
Also, if you have a felony you can’t get across the border even if you wanted to. A low-end felony of
crossing and making a U-turn on the “Emergency vehicle” or other crossing is a felony believe it or not,
along with many domestic catch all charges.
The gun hunters can hunt with dogs and free range which is also unique to Utah.
We average close to 100% on these hunts.

Bear: North Slope Daggett Draw cutoff date Feb 28th
If you have anyone interested I can bait bear, guaranteed bear at bait if they draw an archer tag!
September 1- September 30
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Moose: North Slope Daggett Draw cutoff date Feb 28th
I have never had anyone draw this tag yet.... we have awesome moose here on the ranch! 50+ inch
moose.... the state record was killed on the ranch I lease now 3 years ago!

Wyoming is Unit 35 Draw cutoff date Feb 28
I also have Doe Deer and Doe Antelope landowner voucher available in Utah

ANTELOPE
Guided Two day with lodging any weapon Antelope hunt $3000 reduced to only……………. $ 1495

2 day Guided Wyoming Antelope hunt on private land with lodging $1495 for 1 hunter, $1395 each if 2
hunters, $1295 if 3 hunters or $1195 if 4 or more hunters. Additional days are $ 150 per hunter.
While you are there the landowner has doe antelope vouchers, only $200 each no additional hunting fee
unless it takes over your 2-day hunt.
=========================================================================

Mike Lollar – Hunt Planner
Web = http://www.SportsmansLogistics.com
eMail = HuntingFishing@SportsmansLogistics.com
15596 W. County Rd. 18E
Loveland, CO 80537
970-593-0267
We accept

Or ask us about our “Hunt Now, Pay Later Program” valid for all
hunters booking our hunts you just need credit approval. We realize the hunt of
your dreams will not be a reality because you will never be in better physical
condition than you are today. Instead of planning the hunt when you can afford it,
hunt now while you are physically able. This program is a must for a hunter filling
his bucket list!

